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DAVID J. LUJ AN
LILIAN & WOLFF LLP

Attorneys at Law
DNA Building, Suite 300
23S Archbishop Flores Street
Hagatna, Guam 96910
Telephone: (671) 477-8064/5
Facsimile: (671) 477-5297 (LAWS)

Attorneys for Plaintiff,
A.M.

FILED
DISTRICT COURT OFGUAM

JUL 20 2017

CLERK OF COURT

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF GUAM

A.M..

Plaintiff.

v.

ROMAN CATHOLIC ARCHBISHOP OF
AGANA, a Corporation sole; BOY SCOUTS
OF AMERICA, a congressionally chartered
corporation, authorized to do business in
Guam: BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
ALOHA COUNCIL CHAMORRO
DISTRICT: LOUIS BROUILLARD, an
individual: DOE ENTITIES 1-5: and DOE-
INDIVIDUALS 6-50. inclusive

Defendants.

CIVIL ACTION NO: 17~00Q87

VERIFIED COMPLAINT FOR DAMAGES

FOR:

1. Child Sexual Abuse
2. Negligence
3. Negligent Supervision
4. Negligent Hiring and Retention
5. Breach of Fiduciary Duty /

Confidential Relationship

•JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Plaintiff A.M. ("A.M.") files thisComplaint fordamages basedon priorsexual abuse (the

"'Complaint*') against Defendants Archbishop ofAgana. acorporation sole. Boy Scouts of America, a

congressionally chartered corporation, authorized to do business on Guam, the Boy Scouts ofAmerica Aloha

Council Chamorro District. Louis Brouillard. an individual, and DOES 1-50 C'Defcndants"').

I.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

1. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this matter under 28 U.S.C. § 1332 because all

parties are citizens ofdiverse states and the amount in controversy exceeds S75.000.00 exclusive of interest,

fees, and costs.
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1 2. This Courthas personal jurisdiction overthismatterbecause Defendants purposefully availed

2 themselves to the benefit of the laws of thisjudicial district by regularly transacting and/orconducting

3 business in this state.

4 3. Venue isappropriate under 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b)(2) because this is thejudicial district inwhich

5 a substantial partof the events or omissions giving riseto the claimoccurred, and or a substantial part of

6 | property that is the subject of the action is situated.

7 II.
PARTIES

8

9 4. At all times relevanthereto. A.M.has been and is an individual who resided in Malojloj. Guam

10 during his childhood years. When hewas a minor boy, A.M. was sexually molested and abused byLouis

11 Brouillard. anordained priest of the Roman Catholic Archbishop of Agana. anda scoutmaster for the Boy

12 Scouts of America and its Boy Scouts of America Aloha Council Chamorro District. A.M. is currently 56-

13 years old. Plaintiff A.M. is identified throughout this complaint byhis initials inorder to protect his privacy.

14 5. Atall times relevant hereto, and upon information and belief, Roman Catholic Archbishop of

15 Agana, a corporation sole, inaccordance with the discipline and government of theRoman Catholic Church,

16 is thelegal name for Defendant Archbishop of Agana, also known as Archdiocese ofAgana. ("Agana

17 Archdiocese"), which is and has been atall times relevant hereto a non-profit corporation organized and

18 existing under the laws of Guam, authorized toconduct business and conducting business in Guam, with its

19 principal place of business inGuam. The Agana Archdiocese isanentity under the control of the Holy See,

20 based in Vatican City, Rome. Italy, and as such constitutes a citizen of a foreign country forpurposes of

21 diversity jurisdiction. Agana Archdiocese is responsible and liable in whole or in part, directly or indirectly,

22 for thewrongful actscomplained of herein.

23 6. At all times relevant hereto, and upon information and belief, the BoyScouts of America

24 ("BSA") wasa corporation authorized to do business in Guam, and to thisday, BSA regularly transacts

25 business throughout Guam. At all times relevant to this complaint, BSA authorized local councilsand local

26 organizations to charter, sponsor, andoperate Boy Scout troops throughout Guam, including defendant Boy

27 Scouts of America Aloha Council Chamorro District("Aloha Council").The BSA and Aloha Council

28 participated in, if not directlycontrolled, die selections of Scoutleadersand troops, and retainedand
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1 exercised theultimate authority to decide who could be a Scout troop leader. The BSA andAloha Council

2 also had theright to control themeans andmanner of thestaffing, operation, andoversight ofany Scout

3 troop. In exchange fortheuseof BSA's name, programming, and endorsement, the leaders and members of

4 the individual Scout troops would pay BSA an annual membership fee. BSA is responsible andliable in

5 whole or in part, directly or indirectly, for thewrongful acts complained of herein.

6 7. At all times relevant hereto, and upon information and belief, the Aloha Council, which is and

7 has been a non-profit corporation that regularly conducted business inGuam, and acted as anagent of BSA

8 under its direction, supervision, and jurisdiction. Aloha Council is responsible and liable inwhole or in part.

9 directly or indirectly, for the wrongful acts complained ofherein.

10 8. The BSA and Aloha Council operate Scouting programs, which inviteand seek out the

11 participation ofchildren. The BSA and Aloha Council, through their Scout leaders, employees, servants,

12 officers, volunteers, and / or agents, have control over those activities involving children. BSA has the power

13 toappoint, supervise, monitor, restrict and fire each person working with children within the Boy Scout

14 program.

15 9. At all times relevant hereto. Defendant LouisBrouillard ("Brouillard"), an individual and an

16 agent of the Agana Archdiocese, was a member of the clergy ofthe Agana Archdiocese, and a Catholic

17 priest working for the Agana Archdiocese. Brouillard was ordained asa Catholic Priest on December 17,

18 1948 inGuam where he worked in parishes and schools until 1981. During hisassignment at theSan Isidro

19 Catholic Church of Malojloj ("Malojloj Parish"), Brouillard resided at theCarmelite Monastery Convent

20 ("Convent") with theNuns in Malojloj, who cooked for him. washed hisclothes, andperformed other

21 services forhim. At all times relevant hereto, Brouillard was also an employee, volunteer, and / or agentof

22 the BSA, whoworked as a scoutmaster and perfonned duties for the Aloha Council. Atall timesrelevant

23 hereto, Brouillard was a resident of Guam and is responsible and liable in whole or in part,directly or

24 indirectly, for the wrongful acts complained of herein. Defendant Brouillard currently resides in the

25 mainland United States.

26 10. Defendant-entities named herein as DOES 1 - 5, inclusive, are or at all times relevant hereto,

27 were insurance companies that provided general liability coverageand / or excess level liabilitycoverage

28 pursuant to policies issued to the Agana Archdioceseand / or Roman Catholic Church ofGuam, the BSA.
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1 and the Aloha Council. Defendant-individuals named here-in as DOES6-50, inclusive, are at all times

2 relevant hereto, were agents, employees, representatives and / oraffiliated entities of the Agana Archdiocese

3 and / or Roman Catholic Church, the BSA. and the AlohaCouncil, whose true names and capacitiesare

4 unknown to A.M. who therefore suessuch defendants by such fictitious names, andwhowill amend the

5 Complaint to show the true names and capacities ofeach such Doe defendant when ascertained. DOES 6 -

6 50 assisted, aided and abetted and / or conspired with Brouillard and / or other members of theAgana

7 Archdiocese, the BSA. and/ or theAloha Council toconceal, disguise, coverup,and / or promote the

8 wrongful acts complained ofherein. As such, each such Doe islegally responsible in some manner for the

9 events, happenings, and / ortortious and unlawful conduct that caused the injuries and damages alleged in

10 this Complaint.

11 II. Each defendant is the agent, servant and / oremployee of other defendants, and each defendant

12 was acting within the course and scope ofhis, her orits authority asan agent, servant and / oremployee of

13 theotherdefendants. Defendants, and each of them, are individuals, corporations, alteregosand partnerships

14 ofeach other and other entities which engaged in, joined inand conspired with the other wrongdoers in

15 carrying out the tortious and unlawful activities described in this Complaint; and defendants, each ofthem,

16 ratified the acts of the otherdefendants as described in this Complaint.

17 III.
INTRODUCTORY ALLEGATIONS

18

19 A. Culture of Sexually Predatory Behavior

20 12. Since the inception of the priesthood many cenUiries ago, becoming a Catholic priest has

21 required numerous vows tobetaken among them a vow ofcelibacy, obedience to the laws ofboth God and

22 society, and a variety ofresponsibilities that elevated priests, nuns, and entities that utilized the services of

23 priests and nuns, toa high status inthe community, which hasinduced parents toentrust their children to the

24 care ofpriests and likewise induced children tosubmit to the commands and will ofpriests.

25 13. The creation of the ritual of altar boyserviceas a component of the Catholicmassand other

26 religious services with the Catholic Church, if not originally conceived as such,ultimately became a tool by

27 which sexually predatory priest would gain access to young boys andsuch access wasdisguised in the form

28 of privileged opportunities by which the church invited certainyoung boys to serve as altar boys,an
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1 opportunity that wasviewed asa respectable anddistinguished rolefor a young boy in the community and

2 gave theboystatus of wearing liturgical apparel during church services andworking sideby sidewith the

3 priests.

4 14. Further disguising thescheme tohave sexual access toyoung boys wasthe ritual of requiring

5 altar boys tospend the night at the church rectory, ostensibly to facilitate preparation for the following

6 morning church services. By presenting the overnight requests inthis manner, priests routinely gained the

7 approval ofparents; and often times the sexual abuses occun-ed during the night in their beds at the priests*

8 residences. These seemingly routine practices of having altar boys stayovernight served thepredatory priests

9 | with asteady supply of victims under the auspices and pretense of fomial church protocol, which allowed the

10 | church to continually operate averitable harem ofyoung boys who were readily available to pedophiles who

11 j utilized the stature of the church into deceiving the community to regard them as high-level officials.

12 15. Thesystematic and ongoing pattern of sexual abuse of young children was characteristic ofan

13 internal society within Defendant Agana Archdiocese and whose norms were based onpedophilic conduct

14 disguised bythe rituals and pageantry of liturgical services, together with the aura ofprestige that was

15 | inculcated in the community and which caused Catholic parishioners to place the highest level of confidence

16 | and trust in the church and its clergy. This internal society of sexual corruption sustained itself through a
17 I conspiratorial arrangement between priests and higher officials in the Agana Archdiocese whereby they all

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

understood and agreed to remain quiet about each others sexual abuse misconduct, to tolerate such

misconduct, and to withhold information about suchmisconduct from third partiesincluding victims' parents

orguardians and law enforcement authorities, in order to protect the offenders and the Agana Archdiocese,

thereby placing their loyalty above their duty to protect the minor children and their legal responsibilities.

16. Although BSA was originally conceived in the early twentieth century out of a philosophy of

good will aimed at promoting the healthy development ofyoung boys, the Catholic Church developed and

maintained a relationship with BSA in Guam bywhich pedophilic priests exploited theopportunity toserve

as scoutmasters forthespecific purpose of having access to young boys. Asalleged herein, this relationship

between BSA, the Aloha Council and the Catholic Church resulted in numerous instances of sexual abuse

and molestation which were committed willfully by individual priestsand were allowed to occur due to the

gross negligence and recklessness of theAgana Archdiocese, the BSA, and the Aloha Council, which failed
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1 to properly oversee and manage this relationship between theentities as alleged in more detail herein. BSA

2 and theAloha Council were willing to overlook and ignore thesexually predatory conduct of Catholic priests

3 on Guam as partof a symbiotic relationship between theentities by which BSA andthe Aloha Council

4 gained monetary revenues through the enrollment ofyoung boys, and priests gained access toboys toact out

5 sexually abusive and predatory behaviors.

6 17. Thesexually abusive practices arising outof the relationship between BSA, theAloha Council,

7 and the Agana Archdiocese were another extension of the internal culture of sexual corruption andabuse that

8 characterized theAgana Archdiocese inGuam.

9 18. These sexually predatory norms were an integral part of thestandards and culture generated by

10 thecentral authority of the Roman Catholic Church based in Vatican City, Italy, which closely controlled the

11 operations of the Agana Archdiocese, and which aided and abetted such sexually predatory and abusive

12 practices by priests byknowingly tolerating such actions, failing to manage the Agana Archdiocese to

13 prevent sexual misconduct, and engaging inactions to protect and shield priests through such policies as

14 transfers toother jurisdictions, maintaining an internal code of silence, andchoosing to remain willfully

15 blind to the ongoing sexual misconduct committed byCatholic priests.

16 19. These sexually predatory norms werealsoan integral partof the long-term relationship between

17 theAgana Archdiocese and BSA which fostered anenvironment conducive to the sexual abuse ofyoung

18 boys on Guam byencouraging priests to serve as Scout leaders and exploiting the trust placed in thechurch

19 by the community of Guam such that parents willingly enrolled their young sons as Boy Scouts and

20 entrusted them to thepriest-scout leaders during scouting events and overnight outings, while theAgana

21 Archdiocese and BSA tolerated andremained willfully blind to the rampant sexual abuse thatwas

22 perpetrated on an ongoing basis.

23 B. Sexual Abuse Inflicted on Plaintiff A.M. as an Altar Boy and a Boy Scout

24 20. From approximately 1972 through 1973. between the agesof eleven (II) through twelve (12),

25 A.M. wasan altar boy at the San IsidroCatholic Church of Malojloj ("Malojloj Parish")and a memberof the

26 BoyScoutsTroop 24. During this time. Brouillard was a priest at the Malojloj Parish,and was also an

27 employee, volunteer, and / or agentof the BSA, whoworked as a scoutmasterand performedduties for the

28 Aloha Council.
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1 21. During theperiod inwhich heserved asan altarboyand / or BoyScout. A.M. wassexually

2 molested andmolested by Brouillard. eitheron parish grounds or at BoyScoutoutings.

3 22. A.M. and themembers of Boy Scout Troop 24were required to meet several times a week in

4 the parking lot of theMalojloj Parish tostudy the Scout Oaths / Laws, andpractice marching, drills, and map

5 reading, among other things.

6 23. The BSA has maintained that no boy cangrow into thebestkind of citizenship without

7 recognizing hisobligation toGod. The first part of the Scout Oath is: "Onmyhonor todo my best todo my

8 duty to God" and the 12th point ofthe Scout Law is "A Scout is reverent." The BSA and Aloha Council

9 encouraged itsmembers tobefaithful intheir religious duties and toserve the church, and as a result many

10 of the Boy Scout activities A.M. participated inrevolved around thechurch inorder to fulfill the Scout Oath

11 and Scout Laws.

12 24. A.M. and other boys would occasionally goto the Convent after BoyScout practice and / or

13 serving mass. While at the Convent, they would be subjected to the presence ofBrouillard walking around

14 completely naked. In thepresence of theminor boys, Brouillard routinely displayed andtalked about

15 pornography. While at the Convent, Brouillard would fondle and masturbate A.M. and other boys. Brouillard

16 would also grab A.M.'shand andforce A.M. to touch Brouillard's private parts butA.M. would always

17 refuse and pull his handaway.

18 25. Once thesexual abuse began, A.M. would regularly wear twopairs ofjeanswhenever hewas

19 around Brouillard.

20 26. Brouillard wouldoften reward A.M. and the boys by taking them out to eat at the CountryClub

21 in Ipan. orother restaurants, all aspart ofhis ongoing grooming campaign asa sexual abuser of minors.

22 27. Onseveral occasions Brouillard would also takeA.M. and the otherboys to theJohnston

23 Theater inTamuning, Guam, to watch pornographic films, with thespecific purpose of grooming theniinor

24 boys to becomfortable with sexuality and make them amenable to Brouillard's actsof molestation.

25 28. Brouillard'ssexuallypredatory practices extended to his service as a scoutmasterfor the BSA

26 and the Aloha Council, included weekly outings he conducted in which he wouldtake A.M. and someof the

27 boysswimming and camping. On numerous occasions, Brouillard wouldtake the A.M. and the boys

28 swimming and routinely instructed A.M. and the otherboys to removetheir clothes and swim naked,and
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1 Brouillard would grope and touch their private parts. While camping, Brouillard tried togo into A.M.'s tent

2 to sexual molest andabuse himbutA.M. escaped through theother endof the tent.

3 29. One particular dayafter A.M. was done cleaning around the church. Brouillard offered A.M. to

4 shower at the Rectory because Brouillard was going to take A.M. and some of the other boys tothe movies

5 later that night. While A.M. was showering. Brouillard came into the shower naked. A.M. asked Brouillard

6 what he was doing, and Brouillard told A.M. not to be afraid. Brouillard held A.M. and penetrated him from

7 behind. A.M. managed to break away and run out of the bathroom into the living room where he put his

8 clothes on. Brouillard cameoutafterA.M. andasked him where he wasgoing. A.M. toldBrouillard he was

9 going home and that he was going to tell his grandmother. Brouillard told A.M. "to get over it, it will pass".

10 A.M. ran home and didnot gowith Brouillard and the other boys to the movies that night.

11 30. Upon infonnation and belief, other priests and representatives of the Agana Archdiocese,

12 including Bishop Apollinaris Baumgartner, Archbishop Anthony S. Apuron, Monsignor Zoilo Camacho.

13 now-deceased FatherAntonio C. Cruz,and individuals namedhereinas Doedefendants, were aware of the

14 sexual abuse committed byBrouillard and deliberately remained quiet and withheld such infonnation from

15 third parties including victim's parents orguardians and law enforcements authorities, in order to protect

16 Brouillard and the Agana Archdiocese, thereby placing their loyalty above their duty toprotect the minor

17 children and their legal responsibilities.

18 31. Upon information and belief, the BSA and Aloha Council knew oforshould have known that

19 Brouillard was a sexual predator ofyoung boys before he sexually abused A.M. because Brouillard had been

20 committing acts ofsexual molestation as a Boy Scout leader for approximately at least two decades prior to

21 molesting A.M. It was well-known for years that Brouillard used his positions as a scoutmaster to take boys

22 swimming in the nude and tosexually molest Scout campers during overnight and day trips.

23 32. BSA has had a long history ofsexual molestation and abuse ofyoung boys, that has been

24 documented extensively both inthe media and through numerous civil and criminal litigations through out

25 the United States.There have been numerous Scout leaders that have been sentencedin criminal prosecution

26 foracts ofsexual molestation of minor boys. Asa general reference the following Internet links can be

27 viewed online:

28
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https:Hen.wikipedia.org/wiki/BoyScouts_of_America

2 lutps://en.wikipedkwrg/wiki/Boy Scoutsj)f_Amerka_sex_abiise_cases

3 lutps://www.lheguardian.com/world/20IO/apr/29/boy-scouts-sexual-abuse-

4

5

http://mm\thenationaUrialhmyers.org/2QI5/(B/boy-scoiit-abuse/

http://www.retiters.com/artkie/us-usa-bovscouts-abuse-
6 idUSBRE89H0ZF20121018

7 33. Upon information and belief, the BSA and Aloha Council had been notified regarding

g Brouillard's acts ofsexual molestation. The BSA and Aloha Council had known since the early 1920s that

9 men like Brouillard were using their positions asscoutmasters togroom and sexually abuse Boy Scouts.

10 34. Founded in 1910, the BSA is one ofthe largest youth organizations in the United States with

11 millions ofmembers. Throughout BSA's history, it has consistently held itself out to the public as a "moral

12 and safe" environment for boys to participate in healthy outdoors activities and to be given proper guidance

13 and instructions. Millions ofparents and Scouts have placed their trust in the BSA. An estimated 20% of

14 American boys have had contact with Scouting either as members orattending Boy Scout activities.

15 35. Upon infonnation and belief, shortly after its inception, the BSA became aware that a

I^ significant number ofits adult Scout leaders, employees, servants, officers, volunteers, and / oragents were

17 using their position oftrust and authority to manipulate and sexually abuse young boys participating in the

18 BSA's Scouting program.

19 36. Surprisingly, the BSA still continued to promote the safety, trustworthiness, and

20 wholesomeness ofits program, even though ithas been secretly removing scoutmasters for child sexual

21 abuse atan alarming rate since the 1920s. Its own records demonstrate that the BSA has long-known yet

22 concealed from its members, Scouts, and Scouts parents that Scouting attracts pedophiles in large numbers

23 and that Scouts, far from being safe, are at heightened risks ofsexual abuse by child molesters. The BSA

24 misrepresented tomembers. Scouts and Scouts parents that the Scouts were safe in Scouting programs, and

25 made thismisrepresentation to A.M. and A.M.'s parents.

26 37. In approximately 1920s, the BSA created and maintained a highly confidential file system that

27 isoften referred toas the "Ineligible Volunteer" files. The purpose of the Ineligible Volunteer files was to

28 identify Scout leaders, employees, servants, officers, volunteers, and / oragents of the BSA who were
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1 considered "ineligible" to holdpositions as a Scout leader, whoposeda dangerto children because of a

2 variety of moral offenses and whowere declared unfit to volunteer. Oneof those moral offenses was

3 "perversion" with children. Themost common reason forScout leaders, employees, servants, officers,

4 volunteers, and / or agents of theBSA to beplaced in the Ineligible Volunteer files has been allegations of

5 sexual abuse of boys. The majority of thecases on file are perversion cases, and the BSA hasreferred to the

6 subset of Ineligible Volunteer files as the "Perversion Files".

7 38. Upon information and belief, between 1965 and 1985, at least 1.200 "perversion" files were

8 created forScout leaders, employees, servants, officers, volunteers, and/ or agents of the BSA who had

9 molested oneor morechildren. Therewasan average of morethanone new child molester a week, and

10 many ofthese volunteers molested multiple Scouts and other boys. The BSA knew that not all molesters in

11 Scouting were caught each year, particularly because some ofthe molesters were shown tohave abused

12 Scouts and other boysforseveral years before detection.

13 39. The BSA went tosignificant lengths tokeep the existence of their Perversion File system and

14 the problem ofpedophiles Scout leaders a secret from its member. Scouts, and Scouts families. Upon

15 information and belief, local councils, like the AlohaCouncil, were instructed, and agreed,not to keep

16 Perversion Filesat theiroffices, but rather to sendeverything to the BSA National Office. Thiswas a

17 material risk that wasunique to the Bov Scout program and wasnotsomething thatA.M., A.M.'s parents / or

18 guardians, or thegeneral populations knew existed.

19 40. Atsome point in or about 1971. the Aloha Council wasaware orshould have been aware that

20 scoutmasters within theAloha Council posed a danger of sexually abusing BoyScouts. Aloha Council

21 gained this knowledge through reports ofsexual abuse byscoutmasters operating within the Aloha Council's

22 geographic boundaries.

23 41. Forexample, inor about 1971 or 1972, theChamorro Council Scout Executive, Roger D. Pelz.

24 reported that the assistant scoutmaster ofTroop 32. David Joseph Ellington, initiated sexual contact with two

25 minor boys at theU.S. Coast Guard Naval Station inGuam. Mr. Ellington subsequently left the areaand

26 relocated to Phoenix. Arizona, where he attempted to re-enroll in the BSA as a Scout leader, employee.

27 servant, officer, volunteer, and / or agent.

28
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1 42. Despite knowing thatmore thana thousand men like Mr. Ellington had usedtheir positions in

2 the BSA togroom andto sexually abuse children, the BSA andAloha Council never warned A.M., A.M.,

3 A.M.'s parents / or guardians, or other children about the danger of sexual abuse in Scouting.

4 43. Prior to the sexual molestation and abuse ofA.M., BSA knew or should have known that its

5 Ineligible Volunteer Files and Perversion Files system did not function as it was intended, was flawed, and in

6 many cases ineffective toaddress the sustained problem ofsexual abuse ofyoung boys byScout leaders.

7 employees, servants, officers, volunteers, and / oragents ofBSA. Despite that knowledge. BSA didnothing

8 to educate its members, Scouts andScouts parents of the ineffectiveness of thescreening and tracking

9 system and process. BSA did nothing to educate or inform members. Scouts and Scouts parents of the

10 enormity ofthe pedophile problem, nor did BSA take action to correct itsscreening and / oreducation

11 system.

12 44. Instead, the BSA and its local councils, including theAloha Council intentionally andactively

13 concealed the continuous and systematic danger ofsexual abuse ofboys in their programs byScout Leaders.

14 The BSA and Aloha Council also actively promoted and represented to the public that their Scouting

15 programs were safe and wholesome and their Scout Leaders were safe and trustworthy.

16 45. The BSA and Aloha Council knew that Scouting, a closed system overwhich the Boys Scouts

17 held exclusive control related to participation and access, was and still continues tobeused bychild

18 molesters to gain access to and the trust ofScouts, other boys, their families and the community. The BSA

19 and Aloha Council knew the majority ofboys were abused during one-on-one situations, and that A.M.,

20 A.M.'s parents and / orguardians and the families ofother Boy Scouts would consider this to be a material

21 risk. Nevertheless, the BSA and Aloha Council did nothing to warn A.M., A.M.'s parents / or guardians or

22 any ofthe other Boy Scouts ortheir parents and / orguardians of the risks of molestation byScout leaders.

23 employees, servants, officers, volunteers, and / oragents of BSA. and the BSA did nothing tochange the

24 Boy Scout program prior to the representations and omission they made to A.M.. A.M.'s parents and / or

25 guardians, oranyof the other Boy Scouts or their parents and / orguardians regarding Brouillard. Instead,

26 the BSA continued to make thesame representations andomission to A.M.. A.M.'s parents and/ or

27 guardians, or anyof theother Boy Scouts or their parents and / or guardians, knowing they were false and

28 knowing they were being relied upon by them.
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1 46. The BSAand AlohaCouncil madethese representations and omissionswith the intentof

2 inducing A.M.. A.M.'s parents and/ or guardians, oranyof theotherBoy Scouts or theirparents and/ or

3 guardians, torely on these representations and omissions so they would continue to trust the BSA, Aloha

4 Council, and Brouillard andcontinue to pay to participate in Scouting.

5 47. Tlie BSA andAloha Council knew that if they revealed the truth, theirrevenues would sharply

6 decrease, they would lose their prestige and reputation asa "safe program for boys", andthey would likely

7 face liability for the thousand ofboys who had already been sexually abused byScout leaders, employees,

8 servants, officers, volunteers, and/ or agents of the BSA.

9 48. For example, upon information and belief, onorabout December 4,1972, BSA's Executive

10 Director ofRegistration and Subscription Services, Paul I. Ernst ("Ernst"), sent a "personal and confidential"

11 letter from the BSA'snational headquarters to"all Scout executives" with thesubject "Maintaining

12 Standards of Leadership." Intheletter, Ernst infomied his Scout executives that hewas enclosing guidelines

13 that were "carefully developed" bythe BSA, but "because ofthe misunderstandings which could develop if

14 itwere widely distributed," he instructed them to avoid sharing it"beyond the top management ofyour

15 council". Tlie memorandum outlinedthe mannerin which local councilsshould report accusations, however

16 urges that the policy be kept confidential, advises BSA staff' to tell unfit leaders that their actions would not

17 be reported to anyone including law enforcement, and states that in some instances, the BSA iseven willing

18 to re-admit leaders whose named have been included in the confidential files.

19 49. Upon infonnation and belief, in another letter from Ernst toa local council executive, dated on

20 orabout December 15,1981, regarding a reported sexual predator Ernst wrote, "Wehave always asked that

21 all the records in this type ofsituation bekept in the national office and not in the local council office

22 because of theembarrassment thatcould be incurred if thewrong individuals would readthe file."

23 50. The BSA's existing policies and procedures were notworking to protect the boys from being

24 sexually abused byScout leaders, employees, servants, officers, volunteers, and / oragents of the BSA.

25 Despite knowing that their policies were insufficient, the BSA and Aloha Council didnothing towarn A.M.,

26 A.M.'s parents and / or guardians, oranyof the other Boy Scouts or their parents and/ or guardians of that

27 danger. Instead, they kept representing that the BSA program was completely safe andits Scout leaders,

28
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1 employees, servants, officers, volunteers, and / oragents were completely safe. Although BSA eventually

2 changed its policies andprocedure, it didso after it wastoo latetoprotect A.M.

3 51. Inor about 2012, the BSA wasforced bycourt orderto release over20.000 pages of

4 documentation on about 1.200 alleged child sex abuse cases within theorganization, covering the time

5 period from approximately 1965 to 1985.

6 52. Tlie BSA and Aloha Council continues to make false and misleading public statements

7 regarding the risks ofsexual abuse inScouting; continues tominimize and downplay the harm ofsexual

8 abuse tochildren in Scouting; fails to reach outto provide support and assistance to boys it knows were

9 sexually abused by adult Scout Leaders; and continues todeny the truth about its historical knowledge of the

10 nature and extent of sexual abuse ofscouts by adult Scout leaders; andfails andrefuses to takeany

11 responsibility for their gross negligence for hiring, retaining, orengaging in the services ofpedophiles.

12 C. Louis BrouiHard's Confession

13 53. During the period of July 2016 thru September 2016, Brouillard met onseveral occasions with

14 an investigator retained by Plaintiffs counsel, in the course ofwhich Brouillard made several admissions

15 regarding his past sexual abuse ofminor boys while serving inboth his capacities as a priest and scoutmaster

16 for Guam.

17 54. Asa follow up to the meetings with the investigator, on or about October 03.2016. Brouillard

18 signed a statement admitting tosexually abusing at least twenty (20) boys, a true and accurate copy of

19 Brouillard's statement is attached hereto as Exhibit" 1". While the statement contains admissions, it also

20 contains remarks that seek to minimize the misconduct as reflected in the excerpts below:

21 a. "My name isFather Louis Brouillard. Iam a retired Roman Catholic
priest I served thediocese of Guam in the 1940s through 1970s and

22 held many positions in the church."

23 b. "Looking back now, I realize that Icrossed the line with some ofmy
I actions and relationshipwith the boys,

c. "During some of thesexeducation talks, whileat Santa Teresita. I did
touch the penisesof some of the boys and someof the boys did
perform oral sex on me. Someof the incidents took place in Mangilao

26 at the rectory ofthe Santa Teresita Church. Because ofthe many years
that have passed, I do not remember the exact dates and times or the

27 names ofthe boys involved. There may have been 20 ormore boys
involved. Other locations where the sexual contactmay have happened

28 would be at San Vicenteand FatherDuenas Memorial Schools.

13
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I d. "At that time. I did believe that theboysenjoyed thesexual contact and
I also had self gratification as well."

2
e. "I havecome to learn the name of oneof the boys I hadsexualcontact

3 with at the Santa Teresita rectory. His name is Leo Tudela.... I
apologize to you Leo and the rest of the boys that I may have harmed. I

4 regrefwith all my heart any wrong Idid to them. Ipray for all the boys
I may haveharmed andask for their forgiveness from God."

5
f. "While in Guam myactions were discussed and confessed to area

6 priests aswell as Bishop Apollinaris Baumgartner who had approached
me to talkabout thesituation. I was told to try to do betterand say

7 prayersas a penance."

8 g. "I believe the Catholic Church should be honest and truthful regarding
whathappened on Guam during mytime there."

9

10 55. At all times relevant hereto, Brouillard sexually abused and molested A.M. when A.M. was a

11 minor and committed such acts while serving asa priest in the Malojloj Parish, in both ofhis capacities asan

12 agent and employee ofthe Agana Archdiocese, and / or while working as a scoutmaster for the BSA and

13 Aloha Council, which are vicariously liable for his actions.

14 56. Tlie Agana Archdiocese. BSA, Aloha Council, and DOES I-50, inclusive, knew that Brouillard

15 had sexually abused and molested A.M., and rather than reporting the matter to law enforcement and without

I^ intervening so as to prevent Brouillard from engaging in additional instances ofsexual abuse, and without

17 seeking to have Brouillard acknowledge and take responsibility for his wrongful actions, they assisted

18 Brouillard with the specific purpose ordesign to keep Brouillard's misconduct hidden and secret; to hinder

19 orprevent Brouillard's apprehension and prosecution; and toprotect the BSA, Aloha Council. Agana

20 Archdiocese, aswell as the Roman Catholic church asan international institution. Such tactics included

21 paying Brouillard a monthly stipend for many years up until this time, despite being rendered inactive asa

22 priest.

23 57. Tothis day, the Agana Archdiocese, BSA, Aloha Council, and DOES 1-50 never contacted

24 A.M., A.M.'s family, orchildren they know Brouillard had sexual contact with. TheAgana Archdiocese,

25 BSA, Aloha Council, and DOES I-50 have been content that anyotherchildren thatweresexually abused by

26 Brouillard while hewasserving as a priest and / orscoutmaster, will remain affected byguilt, shame and

27 emotional distress.

28 58. Despite the prolonged andegregious sexual abuse, spanning a periodof several decades, neither

14
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the BSA. Aloha Council, Agana Archdiocese nor the Roman Catholic Church everformally disciplined

2 Brouillard.

3 59. In fact, the Agana Archdiocese have paid and continued topay up through present time, sums

4 ofmoney to Brouillard on a regular basis, ostensibly under the guise ofa retirement stipend. Brouillard's

5 name was included ona list released bythe Duluth diocese in December 2013 ofpriests who had been

6 credibly accused ofsexual abuse ofyoung persons while serving in the diocese. In fact, and not withstanding

7 theabove, on infonnation and belief, theArchdiocese hashiredan attorney to represent Brouillard in these

8 cases.

9 60. The criminal offenseof ChildAbuseis defined in 9 GCA § 31.30,which states in pertinent part

10 as follows:

(a) A person isguilty of child abuse when:
(1) he subjects a childto cruelmistreatment; or
(2) having a child inhis care orcustody orunder hiscontrol, he:

(B)subjects that child tocruel mistreatment; or
13 (C) unreasonably causes orpennits the physical or,emotional

health of that child to be endangered
14

15
61. Under 19GCA § 13101,the following relevant definitions are provided:

* * *

16 (b) Abused orneglected child means a child whose physical ormental health or
welfare is hamied or threatened with hamiby the acts or omissions of the

17 person(s) responsible for the child's welfare:
* * *

18 (d) Child means a person under the age of 18 years;
*

19 (t) Hann toa child's physical health orwelfare occurs ina case where there
existsevidenceof injury, including but not limited to:

20

(2)Any case where the child has been the victim ofa sexual offense as
21 defined in the Criminaland Correctional Code; or

22 (3) Any case where there exists injury to the psychological capacity ofa
child such as failure to thrive, extreme mental distress, or gross

23 emotional orverbal degradation as isevidenced byan observable and
substantial impairment in thechild's ability to function within a

24 normal range ofperformance with due regard to the child's culture(.)

25 62. Under 9 GCA § 25A20L "sexual conduct" with a minor is defined as follows:

26 (o) Sexual Conduct means acts ofsexual penetration, sexual contact,
masturbation, bestiality, sexual penetration, deviatesexual intercourse,

27 sadomasochistic abuse, orlascivious exhibition ofthe genital orpubic area
of a minor.

28

15
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8

9

10

15

16

17
(a) Aperson is guilty ofcriminal sexual conduct in the second degree if the

18 person engages in sexual contact with another person and ifany of the
following circumstances exists:

19 (I) that other person is under fourteen (14) years of age;

20 (2) that other person isat least fourteen (14) but less than sixteen (16)
years ofage and the actor isa member ofthe same household as the

21 victim, or is related byblood oraffinity tothefourth degree to the
victim, or is ina position ofauthority over the victim and the actor

22 used thisauthority tocoerce thevictim to submit.

23 67. Under 9 GCA § 28.65. thecrime of Indecent Exposure isset forth in pertinent partas follows:

24 A person isguilty of indecent exposure if heexposes his genitals orperforms
any other lewd actunder circumstances in which his conduct is likely tobe

25 observed by anyperson who would beoffended or alarmed.

26 68. Under 19 GCA § 13201(b), the following are required to report childabuse:

27

28

63. Under 9 GCA § 25.10(8), "sexual contact" is defined as follows:

2 (8)Sexual Contact includes the intentional touching of the victim's or
actor's intimate parts or the intentional touching of theclothing

3 covering the immediate area of the victim's oractor's intimate parts, if
that intentional touching can reasonably be construed as being forthe

4 purpose of sexual arousal orgratification.

5 64. Under 9 GCA § 25.10(9). "sexual penetration" is defined as follows:

6 (9) Sexual Penetration means sexual intercourse, cunnilingus, fellatio, anal
intercourse or any other intrusion, however slight, ofanypart of a person's

7 body or ofanyobject into the genital oranal openings ofanother person's
body, butemissions seeis not required.

65. Under 9 GCA § 25.15 the crime ofFirst Degree Criminal Sexual Conduct with regard toa child

isset forth in pertinent parts as follows:

(a) Aperson is guilty ofcriminal sexual conduct in the second degree if the
person engages in sexual penetration with another person and ifany ofthe
following circumstances exists:

12 (I) that other person isunder fourteen (14) years ofage;
(2) that other person isat least fourteen (14) but less than sixteen (16)

13 years ofage and the actor is a member ofthe same household as the
victim, or is related byblood oraffinity to the fourth degree to the

14 victim, or is ina position ofauthority overthe victim and theactor
used this authority to coerce the victim to submit.

66. Under 9GCA § 25.20, the crime ofSecond Degree Criminal Sexual Misconduct with regard to

a child is set forth in pertinent partas follows:

16
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7

8

9

10

II

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

(b) Persons required to report suspected child abuse underSubsection (a)
include, butarenot limited to.... clergy member of any religious faith,

2 or othersimilar functionary or employee of anychurch, place of
worship, or other religious organization whose primary duties consist

3 of teaching, spreading the faith, church governance, supervision of a
religious order, or supervision or participation in religious ritual and

4 worship,...
IV.

5 FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION

6 Child Sexual Abuse
(Against Defendant Brouillard|

69. Plaintiff re-alleges and incorporates by reference paragraphs 1through 68of this Complaint as

if fully set forth herein.

70. Brouillard committed theoffense of First Degree Criminal Sexual Misconduct, as set forth in9

GCA § 25.15, by engaging insexual penetration with A.M. when A.M. was under fourteen (14) years ofage.

71. Brouillard committed theoffense of Second Degree Criminal Sexual Misconduct, as set forth in

9 GCA $ 25.20, by engaging insexual contact with A.M. when A.M. was under fourteen (14) years ofage.

72. Brouillard committed theoffense of Indecent Exposure, as set forth in 9 GCA § 28.65, when he

exposed his genitals in the presence ofA.M. in which his conduct offended and alarmed A.M., in his

position asa priest and/ or scoutmaster.

73. Brouillard committed the offense of ChildAbuse, as set forth in 9 GCA § 31.30, in his position

as a priest and / orscoutmaster, by subjecting A.M. to cmel mistreatment, including but not limited to having

A.M.. who was a child at the time pursuant to 19 GCA § 13101(d), under his care, custody orcontrol,

unreasonably caused orpermitted the physical oremotional health of the child tobeendangered.

74. Asa direct and proximate consequence of Brouillard's misconduct, in hisposition asa priest

and / or scoutmaster. A.M. wasan abused or neglected child within themeaning of 19GCA § 13101(b)

because hisphysical ormental health orwelfare was and continues to beharmed by the acts or omissions of

Brouillard. who wasresponsible for thechild's welfare. Moreover, as Brouillard's misconduct constitutes

thecommission of oneor more criminal offenses, A.M. hassuffered hann to a child's physical health or

welfare within themeaning of 19 GCA § 13 l()l(t)(2) because A.M. wasthe victim of a sexual offense as

defined in the Criminal and Correctional Code (9 GCA).

75. Asa direct andproximate consequence of Brouillard's misconduct, in his position as a priest

and / or scoutmaster, A.M. has suffered, and continues to suffer, great pain of mind and body, shock,

17
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1 emotional distress, physical manifestations of emotional distress, embarrassment lossof self-esteem.

2 disgrace, humiliation, and loss ofenjoyment of life; and have incurred and / or will continue to incur

3 expenses for medical and psychological treatment, therapy and counseling.

4 76. Byengaging in theconduct described herein, inhis position as a priest and / or scoutmaster,

5 Brouillard acted with malice, oppression, and/or fraud, entitling A.M. to exemplary and punitive damages.

6 V.
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION

7
Child Sexual Abuse

8 [Against Defendants Agana Archdiocese, BSA, Aloha Council, and DOES 1- 50|

9 77. Plaintiff re-alleges and incorporates by reference paragraphs I through 76of thisComplaint as

10 if fully set forth herein.

11 78. Defendants Agana Archdiocese. BSA. Aloha Council, and DOES 1- 50(collectively

12 "Defendants" asalleged inthis cause ofaction) are vicariously liable for the sexual abuse committed upon

13 A.M. by Brouillard. Public policy dictates that Defendants should beheld responsible for Brouillard's

14 wrongful conduct under the theory commonly referred toasRespondeat Superior.

15 79. For the reasons set forth in the incorporated paragraphs of this Complaint, thesexual abuse of

16 A.M. arose from andwasincidental to Brouillard's employment with, or service on behalfof theAgana

17 Archdiocese, the BSA, and its Aloha Council, and while Brouillard was actingwithin the scopeof his

18 employment with the Agana Archdiocese and / orservice on behalfof the BSA or itsAloha Council, at the

19 time he committed the acts ofsexual abuse, which were foreseeable to Defendants.

20 80. Defendants ratified and / or approved of Brouillard's sexual abuse by failing to adequately

21 investigate, discharge, discipline and / orsupervise Brouillard and other priests. Scout leaders, employees,

22 servants, officers, volunteers, and/ or agents known by Defendants to have sexually abused children, or to

23 have been accused ofsexually abusing children; byconcealing evidence of Brouillard's sexual abuse both as

24 a priest and asascoutmaster; failing to intervene to prevent ongoing and / orfurther sexual abuse; by failing

25 to report thesexual abuse as required under 19 GCA 13201(b); by allowing Brouillard to continue in service

26 as a Catholic priestworking for the Agana Archdiocese andas a scoutmaster for the BSAand its Aloha

27 Council.

28
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1 81. Despite the pretense ofpolicies and procedures to investigate and address instances of child

2 sexual abuse by priests working for the Agana Archdiocese, and serving as Scout leaders on behalfof the

3 BSA andtheAloha Council, as well as theiremployees, servants, officers, volunteers, and/ or agents.

4 Defendants in fact implemented such policies andprocedures for noother purpose than to avoid scandal,

5 maintain secrecy and preserve loyalty to fellow clergy of the Agana Archdiocese, and serving asScout

6 leaderson behalfof the BSAand the Aloha Council, as well as theiremployees, servants,officers.

7 volunteers, and/ or agents, including childmolesting clergy working for theAgana Archdiocese, and/ or

8 serving as Scout leaders onbehalfof the BSA and the Aloha Council, rather than the protection ofchildren.

9 Such hypocritical conduct by Defendants has served tosystematically encourage, perpetuate and promote

10 sexually abusive conduct by priests both in their role asclergy for theAgana Archdiocese, andas Scout

11 Leaders for the BSA and the Aloha Council.

12 82. Defendant Agana Archdiocese either had actual knowledge of Brouillard's sexual abuse of

13 numerous other minorswhom Brouillard victimized, or couldhave and should have reasonably foreseen that

14 Brouillard was committing and would commit sexual abuse ofother minors. Such knowledge included direct

15 awareness byformer Agana Bishop Apollinaris Baumgartner. as reflected in the following excerpt from

16 Brouillard's statement attached hereto as Exhibit" I":

•7 "While in Guam my actions were discussed and confessed to area
priests as well as Bishop Apollinaris Baumgartner whohad approached me

18 totalk about the situation. Iwas told to try to do better and say prayers asa
penance."

19

20 83. Defendants BSA and its Aloha Council eitherhadactual knowledge of Brouillard's sexual

21 abuseof numerous other minorswhom Brouillard victimized, or could have and shouldhave reasonably

22 foreseen that Brouillard was committing and wouldcommit sexual abuse of other minors.To date BSAhas

23 acknowledged that Brouillard victimized minor boys while serving as a scoutmaster, as reflected in the

24 excerpts taken from an interview with Jeff Sulzbach, thechiefexecutive officerof the BoyScouts of

25 America Aloha Council on March 5.2017, attached hereto as Exhibit "2":

26 "Upon learning ofthe reports, we took immediate action to
preclude individual (Brouillard) from any further participation in the

27 scouting program." Though Sulzbach couldn't say when exactly the Boy
Scouts became aware of the reports of Brouillard's sexual abuse of children

28 on Guam, he said it was possible that the organization didn't take action
againstpriest until sometime after the 1970s.
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I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

II

12

13

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

84. As a direct and proximate resultof the Defendants' above described conduct, A.M. has

suffered, andcontinues to suffer, greatpainof mind and body, shock, emotional distress, physical

manifestations of emotional distress, embarrassment, lossof self-esteem, disgrace, humiliation, and lossof

enjoyment of life; and has incurred and / or will continue to incur expenses formedical andpsychological

treatment, therapy andcounseling.

85. Byengaging in theconduct described herein, Defendants acted with malice, oppression, and/or

fraud, entitling A.M. to exemplary and punitive damages.

VI.

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION

Negligence
(Against All Defendants!

86. Plaintiff re-alleges and incorporates byreference paragraphs I through 85of this Complaint as

if fully set forth herein.

87. Defendants Brouillard, Agana Archdiocese. BSA, Aloha Council, and DOES I - 50

14 | (collectively "Defendants" as alleged in this cause of action) had aduty to protect A.M. when he was

15 j entrusted to Brouillard's care by A.M.'s parents. A.M.'s care, welfare, and /or physical custody were

temporarily entrusted to Defendants, and Defendants accepted the entrusted care ofA.M. As such,

Defendants owed A.M.. as a child at thetime, a special dutyof care, in addition to a dutyof ordinary care,

and owed A.M. the higher duty ofcare that adults dealing with children owe to protect them from harm.

88. Byvirtue of his unique authority andposition as a Roman Catholic priest and/ or a

scoutmaster, Brouillard wasableto identify vulnerable victims and theirfamilies upon which he could

perform such sexual abuse; tomanipulate his authority to procure compliance with his sexual demands from

his victims; to inducethe victims to continue to allowthe abuse; and to coerce them not to report it to any

other persons or authorities. Asa priest and / ora scoutmaster, Brouillard had unique access toa position of

authority within Roman Catholic families and / or families that were actively involved inactivities sponsored

by tlie BSA and its Aloha Council, likethe family of A.M. Such access, authority and reverence was known

to the Defendants and encouraged by them.

89. Defendants, byand through their agents, servants and employees, knew or reasonably should

have known of Brouillard's sexuallyabusiveandexploitative propensities and / or that Brouillard was an

20
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1 unfit agent. Itwas foreseeable that if Defendants didnotadequately exercise or provide thedutyof care

2 owed to children in theircare,including butnot limited to A.M., thechildren entrusted to Defendants' care

3 would be vulnerable to sexual abuse by Brouillard.

4 90. Defendants breached theirduty of careto theminor A.M. byallowing Brouillard to come into

5 contact with A.M. as a childwithout supervision; by failing to adequately supervise, or negligently retaining

6 Brouillard whom theypermitted andenabled tohave access to A.M.; by failing to properly investigate; by

7 failing to infonn orconcealing from A.M.'s parents, guardians, or law enforcement officials thatBrouillard

8 was ormay have been sexually abusing minors; byholding out Brouillard to A.M.'s parents orguardians,

9 and to the community ofGuam at large, asbeing ingood standing and trustworthy as a person ofstature and

10 integrity'. Defendants cloaked within the facade ofnonnalcy Brouillard's contact with A.M. and / orwith

11 otherminors who were victims of Brouillard, and deliberately concealed and disguised thesexual abuse

12 committed by Brouillard.

13 91. Asa direct and proximate result of the Defendants' above described conduct, A.M. has

14 suffered, and continues tosuffer, great pain ofmind and body, shock, emotional distress, physical

15 manifestations of emotional distress, embarrassment, loss of self-esteem, disgrace, humiliation, andlossof

16 enjoyment of life; and have incurred and / orwill continue to incur expenses for medical and psychological

17 treatment therapy and counseling.

18 92. Byengaging in the conduct described herein, Defendants acted with malice, oppression, and/or

19 fraud, entitling A.M. to exemplary and punitive damages.

20 VII.
FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION

21

NegligentSupervision
22 (Against Defendants Agana Archdiocese, BSA, Aloha Council, and DOES 1- 50)

23 93. Plaintiff re-alleges and incorporates byreference paragraphs I through 92of this Complaint as

24 if fully set forth herein.

25 94. Defendants AganaArchdiocese, BSA,AlohaCouncil, and DOES 1 - 50 (collectively

26 "Defendants" as alleged in this cause of action) had a dutyto provide reasonable supervision of both

27 Brouillard and theminorchild,A.M.; to use reasonable care in investigating Brouillard; and to provide

28 adequate warning to A.M.'s family, and to families of other children whowere entrusted to Brouillard, of

Brouillard's sexually abusive and exploitativepropensities and unfitness.

21
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1 95. Defendants, byand through their agents, servants andemployees, knew or reasonably should

2 have known of Brouillard's sexually abusive and exploitative propensities and/or that Brouillard was an unfit

3 agent. Despite such knowledge. Defendants negligently failed to supervise Brouillard in his position of trust

4 and authority asa parish priest and / orscoutmaster, where he was able tocommit the wrongful acts against

5 A.M. alleged herein. Defendants failed toprovide reasonable supervision of Brouillard. failed touse

6 reasonable care in investigating Brouillard, and failed toprovide adequate warning toA.M.'s family

7 regarding Brouillard's sexually abusive and exploitative propensities and unfitness. Defendants further failed

8 to take reasonable measures to prevent future sexual abuse.

9 96. As a direct and proximate result of the Defendants' above described conduct. A.M. has

10 suffered, and continues tosuffer, great pain ofmind and body, shock, emotional distress, physical

11 manifestations of emotional distress, embarrassment, loss of self-esteem, disgrace, humiliation, and lossof

12 enjoyment oflife; and have incurred and / orwill continue to incur expenses for medical and psychological

13 treatment, therapy andcounseling.

14 97. By engaging in the conduct described herein. Defendants acted with malice, oppression, and/or

15 fraud, entitling A.M. to exemplar)' and punitive damages.

16 VIII.
FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION

17

.Negligent Hiring And Retention
18 |Against Defendants Agana Archdiocese, BSA, Aloha Council, and DOES 1- 50|

19 98. Plaintiff re-alleges and incorporates by reference paragraphs I through 97of this Complaint as

20 if fully set forth herein.

21 99. Defendants Agana Archdiocese, BSA, Aloha Council, and DOES I - 50(collectively

22 "Defendants" as alleged in this cause ofaction) had a duty not to hire, retain, orengage in the services of

23 Brouillard in light ofhissexually abusive and exploitative propensities.

24 100. Defendants, byand through their agents, servants and employees, knew orreasonably should

25 have known of Brouillard's sexually abusive andexploitative propensities and/ or thatBrouillard wasan

26 unfit agent. Despite such knowledge and / oranopportunity to leam of Brouillard's misconduct. Defendants

27 negligently hired, retained, orengage inthe services ofBrouillard inhisposition of trust and authority asa

28 parish priest and / ora scoutmaster, where hewas able tocommit thewrongful acts against A.M. alleged

22
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1 herein. Defendants failed to properly evaluate Brouillard in advance by failing to conduct necessary

2 screening; failed to properly evaluate Brouillard's conduct and performance asanemployee of,orprovider of

3 services to Defendants; and failed to exercise theduediligence incumbent upon employers to investigate

4 employee misconduct, or to take appropriate disciplinary action, including immediate termination and

5 reporting and referral of Brouillard's sexual abuse to appropriate authorities. Defendants negligently

6 continued to retain Brouillard in service as a Catholic priestand / or scoutmaster, working or providing

7 services for Defendants, which enabled him to continue engaging in thesexually abusive and predatory

8 behavior described herein.

9 101. Asa direct andproximate result of the Defendants' above described conduct, A.M. has

10 suffered, and continues to suffer, greatpain of mind and body, shock, emotional distress, physical

11 manifestations of emotional distress, embarrassment loss of self-esteem, disgrace, humiliation, andlossof

12 enjoyment of life; and have incurred and / orwill continue to incur expenses for medical and psychological

13 treatment, therapy andcounseling.

14 102. Byengaging in the conduct described herein. Defendants acted with malice, oppression, and/or

15 fraud, entitling A.M. to exemplar)' andpunitive damages.

16 IX.
SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION

17

Breach of Fiduciary Duty And / Or Confidential Relationship
18 [Against All Defendants!

19 103. Plaintiff re-alleges and incorporates byreference paragraphs I through 102 of this Complaint as

20 if fully set forth herein.

21 104. By holding Brouillard out asa qualified priest and a person ofstature and integrity within the

22 Catholic Archdiocese, Defendants Agana Archdiocese andDOES I - 50, together with Brouillard himself,

23 invited, counseled, encouraged and induced theCatholic community of Guam, including parents or

24 guardians ofchildren, andparticularly parents or guardians of children serving as altarboysandchildren

25 eligible to serveas altar boys, to havetrustandconfidence in the Agana Archdiocese and its priests and to

26 entrust their children to thecompany of priests andspecifically to Brouillard. including allowing their

27 children to be alone with Brouillard without supervision, and to spend nights at a church facility where

28 Brouillard resided. Through suchactions. Defendants collectively created and entered intoa fiduciary and/

23
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1 orconfidential relationship with itsparishioners, including Catholic parents orguardians and their children.

2 and inparticular, children who provided services to the Agana Archdiocese that included serving asaltar

3 boys. Accordingly. Defendants collectively created and entered into a fiduciary and / orconfidential

4 relationship specifically with the minor child A.M.

5 105. Byholding Brouillard outas a safe, trustworthy and highly ethical scoutmaster with integrity,

6 Defendants Agana Archdiocese, BSA, Aloha Council and DOES I - 50, together with Brouillard himself,

7 invited, counseled, encouraged and induced the community ofGuam, including parents orguardians of

8 children tojoin the Boy Scouts; and particularly astoparents orguardians of children who were already paid

9 members of the BSA and Aloha Council, to have trust and confidence in the BSA, Aloha Council and its

10 Scout leaders, employees, servants, officers, volunteers, and / oragents, and to entrust their children to the

11 company ofscoutmasters and specifically to Brouillard, including allowing their children tobealone with

12 Brouillard without supervision, and tocamp out over night at BSA and Aloha Council activities. Defendants

13 Agana Archdiocese. BSA, and Aloha Council actively exploited their reputation ofthe Catholic Church for

14 the purpose of encouraging membership of the Boy Scouts, thereby facilitating the availability ofminor boys

15 topedophilic priests. In this way. Defendants Agana Archdiocese, BSA, and Aloha Council, maintained a

16 symbiotic relationship bywhich each recruited minors for their sexual pleasures. Through such actions,

17 Defendants collectively created and entered into a fiduciary and/ or confidential relationship with its

18 members, including parents orguardians and their children, and inparticular, children whowere members of

19 the BSA and Aloha Council. Accordingly. Defendants collectively created and entered into a fiduciary and /

20 orconfidential relationship specifically with theminor child A.M.

21 106. Through such fiduciary and / or confidential relationship, Defendants collectively caused

22 parents orguardians toentrust their children tomembers of the Agana Archdiocese serving both in their role

23 as priests and scoutmasters, and specifically entrusted their children toBrouillard, including the parents of

24 A.M.. which resulted in A.M. servingas an altar boy and spendingone or more nights at a church facility

25 where Brouillard resided and / or joining and becominga memberof the BSA and its Aloha Council and

26 participating in its activities, resulting in thesubject acts of sexual abuse described herein.

27

28

24
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I 107. Defendants collectively breached their fiduciary and/ or confidential relationship with the

i

c

minor child A.M. by violating the trust and confidence placed in them by parishioners and / or members, and

3 specifically by the minor child A.M.. and by engaging in the wrongful acts described in this Complaint.

4 108. As a directand proximate result of the Defendants' above described conduct. A.M. has

5 suffered, and continues to suffer, great pain of mind and body, shock, emotional distress, physical

6 manifestations of emotional distress, embarrassment, lossofself-esteem,disgrace, humiliation, and loss of

7 enjoyment oflife: and have incurred and / orwill continue to incur expenses for medical and psychological

8 treatment, therapy and counseling.

9 109. By engaging in the conduct described herein. Defendants acted with malice, oppression, and/or

10 fraud, entitling A.M. to exemplar)' and punitive damages.

11 X.
REQUEST FOR RELIEF

13 WHEREFORE, Plaintiff A.M. requests judgment against all Defendants on all counts as follows:

14 1. For all general, special, exemplar)' and punitive damages, as allowed by law ina sum to be

15 proven at trial and in an amount not less than S10.000.000:

16 2. For costs and fees incurred herein:

17 3. Attorneys' fees, as permitted by law; and

IS 4. For othersuch and further reliefas theCourt maydeem just and proper.

19

20

21 Plaintiff A.M.. through hiscounsel. David J. Lujan. hereby demands a jury trial ofsix

22 (6) in the above-entitled action, pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. Proc. 48(a).

23 Respectfully submitted this 19th dayof July. 2017.

24

25

DAVID J. LUJAN

Attorneyfor Plaintiff,
27 A.M.

28

XI.

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL

25
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I VERIFICATION

K)

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

A.M.. declares andstates that he is the PLAINTIFF in the foregoing COMPLAIN'!'; thai he hasread

said VERIFIED COMPLAINT FOR DAMAGES and knows the contents thereof to be true and correct,

except as to the matters which may have been stated upon his information and belief: and as to those matters.

he believes them to be true.

Ideclare, under penalty ofperjury, this 19th day ofJuly. 2017. that the foregoing is true and correct

8 to the best of my knowledge.

9

A.M.

26
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My name is Father Louis Brouillard. Iam a retired Roman Catholic priest. I reside
at 525 9,h St. Southwest, apartment #2, Pine City Minnesota. Today is October 3rd,
2016. I am making this video at my residence and do so of my own free will.

While on Guam and the surrounding area, I helped many and assisted with
numerous projects for the good of the people. During this time, I also may have
offended some people there and wish to explain.

I am making this video to reach out to the parishioners of the Archdiocese of
Guam, and anyone I may have harmed, to ask forgiveness for actions done by me
many years ago.

Iserved the diocese of Guam in the 1940s through the 1970s and held many
positions in the church. Two of the jobs I had were managing the BoyScouts,
where Iserved as President for the Scoutson Guam, my church was the Santa
Teresita Church in Mangilao, and one of the other jobs was teaching sexual
education to the boys in the parish.

Looking back now, I realize that I crossed the line with some of my actions and
relationships with the boys.

During some of the sex education talks, while at Santa Teresita, Idid touch the
penises of some of the boys and some of the boys did perform oral sex on me.
Someof these incidents took place in Mangilao at the rectory of the Santa
Teresita Church. Because of the manyyearsthat have passed, Ido not remember
the exactdates and times or the namesof the boys involved. There may have
been 20 or more boys involved. Other locationswhere the sexual contact may
have happened would be at San Vicente and Father Duenas Memorial Schools.

At that time, Idid believe that the boys enjoyed the sexual contact and I also had
self gratification as well.

Ihave come to learn the name of one of the boys Ihad sexual contact with at the
Santa Teresita rectory. His name is Leo Tudela he is from the Island of Saipan. I
apologize to you Leo and the rest of the boys that Imay have harmed. Iregret

EXHIBIT 1
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with allmy heart any wrong Idid to them. I pray for allthe boys I may have
harmed and ask for their forgiveness and for forgiveness from God.

While in Guam my actions were discussed and confessed to area priests as well as
Bishop Apollinaris Baumgartner who had approached me to talk about the
situation. Iwas told to try to do better and say prayers as a penance.

Ibelieve the Catholic Church should be honest and truthful regarding what
happened on Guam during my time there.

Again, Iask forgiveness from God and from anyone I have offended while serving
in Guam. May God bless you all and Iask for your prayers.

I, Louis Brouillard, having read the foregoing approve and acknowledge my
statement, the truthfulness of the claims made herein and that I have made
this statement completely of my own free will in an effort to atone for my
sexual transgressions involving children from Guam and Saipan and to
promote healing and closure for the victims of those transgressions.

10/03/2016 ^

LOUIS BROUILLARD

525 9th Street SW

Apartment 2 j
i

Pine City, MN 55063 |
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Boy Scouts says it banned priest who admitted he molested Guam kids

Ne Pang | The GuamDaily Post Mar5. 2017 Updated Mar8. 2017

I• :, Scouts ol Amcrca Duid -g i Uppc Turrj-. oi ccb 28. Da-.mCast's The Gua"i DailyPost

Tlv BoyScouts ofAmericabanned fromthe scouting movement a priest accused of pedophiliawho

faces multiple sex-abuse cases inGuam, according to the head of the organization'sAloha Council.

The council, which has jurisdiction over the Boys Scouts' Guam chapter, was commenting on recent

court cases filed in federal court against Louis Brouillard, a former Guam priest and former Boy Scouts

trc-D master.

Lawsuits: Brouillard used local Boy Scouts chapter to prey on children

Fifteen claims of sexual abuse of children filed recently allege that Brouillard, while on Guam, used his

position in the local BoyScouts chapter to prey on young boys in the 1970s.

"The behavior included in these allegations is abhorrent and runs counter to everything for which the Boy

Scouts of America stands." said Jeff Sulzbach, chiel executive officer of the Boy Scouts of America

Aloha Council. "Upon learning of these reports, we took immediate action to preclude this individual

front any further participation in the scouting program."

ThoughSulzbach couldn't say when exactly the BoyScouts became aware of the reports of Brouillard's

sexual abuse ol children on Guam, he said it was possible the organization didn't take action against the

priest until sometime after the 1970s.

EXHIBIT 2
https:'/wvw.rxistguam.com/news/!ccal/boy-scouts-says-it-btfmed-pri

3/13'17. 10:09 FM
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Boy Pcouts says itbanned priest wtio admitted he molested Guam kids | Guam News | postguam.com 3/13/17.10:09 PM

"Between 1968 and 1974, the BoyScouts of Guamoperated under theirowncouncil," Sulzbachsaid.

"In 1974, the Guam chapter came under the jurisdictionof the AlohaCouncil."

According to BishopAccountability.org, Brouillard served on Guamfrom 1948to 1981 at various parishes

around the island.

Forced to swim naked to earn merit badge

Those who have accused Brouillardsay he abused boys both at his homes and during hiking and

camping outings as part of activities with the Guam BoyScouts.

In the most recent case filed, Morgan Paul states Brouillard used the guise of awarding merit badges to

the boys to force him and others to swim naked.

The lawsuit states Paul felt like an outcast and feared he might not earn his merit badges if he did not

cooperate with Brouillard, so he felt pressured to swim naked. Inorder to earn the swimming merit

badge, Paulwas required to float and tread water for 15 minutes. Heclaimshe would be taken to the

deep side of the riverand as he floated, Brouillard would grope at his privatepart and fondle him. Paul

said he tried to resist, but Brouillard kept grabbing at him.

Scouts CEO: More is being done now to protect kids

"Nothing is moreimportant than the safety of our youth members and we are profoundly saddened when

anyoneuses theirposition to harmchildren,' Sulzbachsaid. "TheBoyScouts of America extends its

deepest sympathies to anyperson whohas been hurt bychildsexual abuse. Any instanceofchild

victimization or abuse is intolerable and unacceptable."

Sulzbach added that increased safety measures taken by the Boy Scouts of America include a

comprehensive program of education on the subject, the chartered organization leader selection

process, criminal background and other checks, policies and procedures to serve as barriers to abuse

and the prompt mandatory reporting of any allegation or suspicion of abuse.

Lujan says he does plan to sue the Boy Scouts

Brouillard admitted to abusing boys during his time on Guam in a letterand videostatement released in

October 2016 and said that others in the church, including Archbishop ApollinarisBaumgartner, knew

about the abuse, but only told Brouillard to give penance and pray.

David Lujan, the attorney who represents the plaintiffsin all the cases against Brouillard and the

Archdioceseof Agana, said he does intend to sue the BoyScouts of America.Sulzbach said he hadn't

heard of any Guam cases against the Boy Scouts.

While no Guam lawsuits are yet known of, the BoyScouts of America hasn't been immune to suits about

sexual abuse of children.

According to the Los Angeles Times, such cases have even resulted in settlements as recently as 2010

when a plaintiff,Oregon resident Kerry Lewis, won a $20 million jury verdict against the Boy Scouts of

America for abuse that occurred in the 1980s.

Neil Pang
Enoiish teacher turned reporter covering GHURA, military affairs, church/religion, mass transit, parks and rec and more.
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